
 

 

 

 

 

Positive Play 
On Wednesday, I went out onto the yard at play time and I must say that I was delighted with 
how the children were playing. The yard is now in a much better condition after the resurfacing 
work and the children were co-operative and active. Having worked in other schools, I must 
say that play times are so much more positive at Ox Close than elsewhere. I find the way that 
the older and younger children play together to be especially impressive. Sam Jackson, who 
was doing outdoor learning with 1/2R, also remarked upon how well the children get on with 
each other.  I have discussed the yard markings with Miss Smith and I know that she is going 
to meet with School Council shortly to agree what will go on the yard.  

Investors in Children 
On Tuesday, Chris Affleck of Investors in Children visited and made a presentation during our 
whole school assembly. It was fabulous to know that we have been awarded with Investors in 
Children status. This is to acknowledge how children are valued and listened to in the school. 
Chris visited the school some weeks ago and worked with the School Council and some other 
children to gather their views. Well done to all concerned! 

Y6 SATs 
Next week, the Year 6 children will sit the all new Y6 SATs tests. This is new territory for us all 
and there is no question that the expected standards are now higher. However, our children 
have worked very hard to prepare, as have all of the staff. I am proud of how the children have 
progressed and that they have still enjoyed a broad curriculum, unlike in many other schools 
where the children have done nothing but English and Maths and test practice for 4 months. 
As ever, all we ask is that the children give of their absolute best. Relaxation and sleep are 
important and, of course, it is vital that the children are all present in school and up for the 
challenge. Good luck everyone! 

Sports Day 
This week Miss Bowden and I met with the site foreman and those who are involved in the 
school extension. Unfortunately, it will not be possible for parents to access the field in 
the normal way this year as it would involve them walking through the building site. For 
this year only, it means that parents will not be able to attend Sports Day. We will 
definitely hold Sports Day for the children but will arrange it on an afternoon when the weather 
is fine which fits in with other school arrangements. When the building work is complete, we 
will have enhanced facilities such as a MUGA, which will allow us to hold more sports events. 
Thank you for your understanding with this matter.  

Building Work Update 
The work remains on schedule and the team are doing everything that they can to ensure that 
this remains the case. Next week, we are meeting to discuss carpets, paint, furniture and ICT. 
With every given day, things are beginning to take shape more and more.  

Banner Carriers 
We will attend the Durham Miners Gala with our banner in July. Last week, one parent kindly 
came forward and we have also had discussions with some other people this week. If there is 
anyone else who is willing to help out, I would be grateful if they could let the school office 
know. Our brass players have been promised the opportunity to play at the turn next to the 
County Hotel and also on the stage at the show field.  
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Parent Pay  
Parent Pay went live on Tuesday and I hope that you found this to be a useful service. I know 
that Mrs Smart spent a lot of time setting things up and I would like to thank her for her efforts. 
Eventually, parents should be able to place the lunch orders, arrange clubs and parents 
evening appointments online, as well as pay for trips.  

Uniform Orders 
Order forms are going out today to enable you to order new uniform. You can pay using the 
new Parent Pay online system. Please return your form to the school office by Friday 20th 
May, showing the amount paid, either by Parent Pay or total cash/cheque enclosed. 

Class 3/4B Visit to Hardwick Park 
Today Class 3/4B visited Hardwick Park to try some very exciting outdoor and adventurous 
activities. I am sure that the children will have thoroughly enjoyed themselves and we will put 
some photographs on the website as soon as we can.  

PE Safety 
Could all children with long hair please ensure they have their hair tied back for PE. Thank 
you for your co-operation. 

Parental Support 
In the continued absence of Mrs L Shepherd, please contact Susan Colclough on 
07502093572. Lisa Rowley is moving on from her PSA role but will be replaced. This means 
that Susan has a very heavy workload at present but if you can get in touch she will get back 
to you. 

Attendance 
This week attendance has been 100% for classes RB, 1/2R and 3/4W.  

Punctuality 
This week 107 minutes have been lost through lateness and three classes were perfectly 
punctual. 
 

Dates for the Diary (also available on the school website) 
 

Key Stage 2 SATs Tests Week Beginning Monday 9th May 2016 

New Intake Meeting Monday 23
rd

 May 2016, 1.30pm 

New Intake Meeting Wednesday 25
th
 May 2016, 9.15am 

Class Assembly: 1/2S Thursday 26
th
 May 2016, 10.10am (new date) 

Pirate Reward Trip Wednesday 25
th
 May 2016, PM 

School Breaks up for half term Friday 27
th
 May, 3.15pm 

School Re-opens after half term Tuesday 7
th
 June 2016 

Reception Visit to Adventure Valley Tuesday 14
th
 June 2016 

Class Assembly: 5/6B Wednesday 22
nd

 June 2016, 10.10am 

Choir performance at Durham Cathedral Thursday 23
rd

 June (further details to follow) 

Residential Visit to Kingsway Week Beginning Monday 27
th
 June 

Reports to Parents Friday 8
th
 July 2016 

Moving up lessons Monday 18
th
 July- Tuesday 19

th
 July (first lesson only) 

Y6 Leavers Assembly Wednesday 20
th
 July 2016, 1.30pm 

School Closes for summer break Wednesday 20
th
 July 2016 

School Re-opens for autumn term Wednesday 7
th
 September 2016 

 

D. Harrison   
Headteacher 


